Fairground Clean-up
Saturday, August 10th and August 17th
9:00 AM – 2:00 PM
The BIG pre fair clean-up weekends will be Saturday, August 10th and 17th, 9:00
AM to 2:00 PM. We are hoping for a BIG turnout of attendance. Whatever does
not get finished on the 10th will get done on the 17th.
Be sure to wear clothing that can get dirty as well as sturdy closed toed shoes
We need of the following:











Rags
Screwdrivers (not Phillips head)
Weed Wacker
Pressure washer
Screw gun
Hand tools (hammers, wire snips, staple guns, etc)
Leaf blower
Work gloves
Lots of water
Sunscreen

When you arrive be sure to visit the Ramsburg Building, sign in on the sheet and
ask where you can help. You will be directed to a team to work with, unless noted
below. Each team will consist of a lead adult, assisting parents and 4-8 kids
depending on the job.
Signs (Sandy Dabb) This group will wash all signs and hand washing stations.
Organize the signs into piles and hang signs on the barns.
Picnic Tables (Homesteaders) The Homesteaders club will be in charge of
washing the picnic tables and stain those that need to be stained
Garbage Cans (Robostorm/Patrick Appello) This group will wash out all garbage
cans, replace hands if needed, turn upside down so they can dry
Refrigerators/fans/hand wash stations (Kyle Young) This group will be assisting
with making deliveries all over the grounds.

Admin Building (Jackie Zajak and RVR) this team will clean the admin building
by washing windows, cleaning the bathrooms, sweep the entire building, shake out
rugs
Antique Tractor Building/Grange (Bob Johnson/Tom Hoffman/Steve
Lindeberry) and crew will clean floors in the tractor building
General Grounds (Chris Brown) This group will walk the grounds and pick up
garbage, as well as weed areas in need of weeding outside the buildings and barns.
Tables (
staples

) this team will unload tables, repair if needed and take out

Ramsburg Building (Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Majorossy, Mrs Kohanski) This group will
move out all items and put in the specific barns/tents, wash and move cabinets,
sweep floors, pull out staples from booths
Benches (Kathy Young and Mt Airy Dairy) stage benches off the trailer, wash and
set out at main stage
Large Signs (Fair Committee) hang signs around fair, place handicap signs across
the street.
Bleachers (Ryan Mallea and Zach Majorossy) Pressure Wash all bleachers and
help move them to designated barns and areas.
Vendor Area (Karen Mallea) Map out vender areas
Chairs and Rope off Grounds (Charlie Pieran) Pressure was all chairs and bring
to sheep barn. Rope off perimeter of fair.
Main Stage (Dan Torrone) set up stage
Equipment Deliveries (People with Trucks) deliver garbage cans throughout the
fair and put picnic tables in designated areas.
Other duties
**Move tractor pulls podium to the entrance of the tractor pulls after grass has
been mowed by county.
**Safety check the horse show fence

